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 Summary
 Background: Atrial fibrillation and related cardio-embolic cerebrovascular accidents are two well-defined major 

healthcare problems worldwide. It has been approximated that 2.2 million people in America 
and 4.5 million in European Union have paroxysmal or persistent atrial fibrillation. And atrial 
fibrillation itself is an independent long-term risk factor of stroke. We present a case of patient 
referred to our center for surgical removal of suspected cerebellum tumor, a case that had a rather 
unexpected ending.

 Case Report: A 58-year-old male patient with a history of atrial fibrillation, congestive heart failure (NYHA 
II/III), stable coronary artery disease, diabetes type 2 and hyperlipidemia presented with vertigo, 
headaches, mainly during physical activity and increased tiredness. Performed computer 
tomography revealed two lesions in the cerebellum and in the left lateral chamber. The diagnosis 
of a proliferative disease of the cerebellum was established and patient was referred to the 
Neurosurgical Department. Fortunately, before the operation the echocardiography was performed, 
which revealed two lesions in left atrium. The decision of the Heart Team was to refer the patient 
for an open-heart surgery, in which two thrombi were removed. Neurosurgeons decided to 
withdraw from further surgery and proceed with head MRI and conservative treatment, deciding 
that the lesion in the cerebellum was most likely an ischemic area.

 Conclusions: Looking at the brain lesion should always be done from the whole patient’s perspective. And using 
mutlimodality imaging may lead to appropriate diagnosis, correct course of therapeutic action and 
unexpected ending of a rather non-extraordinary case.
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Background

Atrial fibrillation (AF) and related cardioembolic cerebro-
vascular accidents are two well-defined major healthcare 
problems worldwide [1,2]. Approximately 2.2 million peo-
ple in America and 4.5 million in the European Union suf-
fer from paroxysmal or persistent arrhytmia [3]. Alike, the 
annual incidence of new or recurrent cerebrovascular acci-
dents in for example United States amounts to app. 795 000 
of which app. 87% are due to ischemia [4]. Atrial fibrillation 

itself is an independent long-term risk factor of stroke 
[5]. The number of ischemic strokes amongst patients 
with nonvalvular AF is about 5% a year [6–8]. As for now, 
transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) is regarded the gold 
standard imaging modality for detection of left atrial and/or 
left atrial appendage thrombi in patients with ischemic cer-
ebrovascular accidents of suspected cardioembolic origin. 
This is mainly due to the ability of TEE to superiorly visu-
alise posterior structures, such as left atrium and left atrial 
appendage.
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We present a case of a 58-year-old man reffered to our cen-
tre for surgical removal of suspected cerebellum tumor, a 
case that had a rather unexpected ending.

Case Report

A 58-year-old male patient with a history of chronic AF, 
congestive heart failure (NYHA II/III), stable coronary 
artery disease, diabetes type 2 and hyperlipidemia pre-
sented to the Internal Disease Department with vertigo, 
headaches, mainly during physical activity, and increased 
tiredness. Later on the patient suddenly demonstrated 
contact deterioration, dysarthria and prolonged ver-
tigo. Performed computed tomography (CT) revealed two 
lesions (Figures 1A, 1B and 2A, 2B). One was described 
as a cyst-like lesion 3.1×1.6 cm in size, with septa, con-
trast-enhancing (requiring further studies) and the sec-
ond one was described as hyperdense, located in the left 
lateral chamber, 2.0×1.5 mm in size, non-enhancing, not 

calcified, most likely ischemic with hemorrhagic transfor-
mation, to be differentiated with hemorrhagic tumor or 
metastasis. Putting together the clinical picture, labora-
tory data and results of imagining studies, a diagnosis of 
proliferative disease of the cerebellum was established and 
the patient was referred to our Centre to the Neurosurgical 
Department. Due to patient’s comorbidities, neurosurgeons 
asked for cardiological assessment. Up till then, the patient 
had been thought to be adequately treated with oral antico-
agulants. Echocardiography performed in our Department 
demonstrated two lesions: an oval mass in the left atrium 
free-floating into the mitral inflow tract, 3.2×2.8 cm in 
size, attached to the mitral ring most likely from the ante-
rior side of the mitral annulus as well as a second, smaller 
mass, 1.1×1.8 cm in size, immobile, located near the fora-
men ovale (Figure 3A–3D). Both lesions had features of 
thrombi. Echocardiography performed 7 months earlier 
had revealed no heart lesions. Heart Team meeting was 
convened. A decision was made to refer the patient for an 

Figure 1. (A, B) Head CT without contrast.
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Figure 2. (A, B) Head CT with contrast.
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open-heart surgery. During the operation, the right and the 
left atrium were opened and the surgeons removed from 
the left atrium: a large, 4×7 cm in size, thrombus from the 
mitral valve area, as well as a smaller one, 4×3 mm in size, 
thrombus from the area of the foramen ovale. Seeing the 
results of the open-heart surgery, neurosurgeons decided to 
withdraw from further surgery and proceed with head MRI 
and conservative treatment as for the time being, decid-
ing that the lesion in the cerebellum was most likely an 
ischemic area.

To sum up, looking at the case backwards, we come to 
two main conclusions. First, more obvious one, is that 
head lesions are not always what they seem originally and 
using multimodality imaging might provide us with a final 
answer. The second one following from the first conclusion, 
adequate use of multimodality imaging lead to a final diag-
nosis and prevented the patient from unnecessary surgery, 
as well as resulted in appropriate diagnosis and adequate 
course of therapeutic action.

Discussion

The D-dimer level [9], hypertension, congestive heart fail-
ure, age over 75 years, diabetes mellitus, and prior stroke 
or transient ischemic attack or thromboembolism score 
(CHADS2) [10], and brain natriuretic peptide level [11] are 
predictors of left atrial thrombus in patients with nonval-
vular AF. What is more,these predictors simply indicate 
tendency to thrombogenesis. Left atrial ball thrombus is a 
rare condition, first recognized in autopsy in the early XIX 

century. Left atrial free-floating thrombus is mostly asso-
ciated with the disease of the mitral valve [12,13] but has 
also been acquainted in association with atrial fibrillation 
[14] and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy [15]. The etiology of 
ball thrombus formation in the lack of structural heart dis-
ease or AF is mostly unknown, but metastatic carcinoma is 
a diagnosis worth giving consideration to [16]. In the set-
ting of mitral valve stenosis and AF, left atrial ball throm-
bus is an uncommon but recognized cause of stroke and can 
happen even in the presence of therapeutic anticoagulation. 
It is linked to higer embolic rates [17] and, even though 
clinical evidence is sparse, immediate surgical removal of 
a free-floating thrombus, often in association with mitral 
valve repair or replacement, is the adequate therapeu-
tic course in most patients [18], since re-embolization on 
formal anticoagulation has been reported [19]. To sum up, 
in our case, taking a step back looking at the patient as a 
whole from the Heart Team‘s perspective, and deciding, 
with the use of multi-modality imaging, that the free-float-
ing left atrial thrombus was the most ‘puzzling‘ issue, led to 
what seemed an appropriate course of therapeutic action.

Conclusions

Atrial fibrillation itself is an independent long-term risk 
factor of left atrial thrombus formation and stroke. We 
should always look at brain lesions from the perspective of 
‘the patient as a whole‘. Using mutlimodality imaging may 
lead to appropriate diagnosis, correct course of therapeu-
tic action and unexpected ending of a rather non-extraor-
dinary case.

Figure 3. (A–D) Transesophageal echocardiography.
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